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Space Center, Houston (AP)
Three American astronauts gave
their stricken spaceship a burst
of rocket power yesterday to
hurry them home before their
vital and already short supplies
of water, oxygen and electricity
run out.
The rocket burst, borrowed
for withinsurance funds.
from the prime engine of the
The Safety Division reported yesterday that they had made no
little moon lander, will bring
further progress in their attempts to identifythose involved in last Apollo 13 crewmen James A.
week's destructive actions.Officials alsoindicated they had nothing LovellJr., Fred W. Haise Jr. and
new to report on the investigation into the April 1 fire at 320 Wait
Jack L. Swigert Jr. to earth 10
Ave.
hours earlierthan planned.
A University spokesman said
Little more than one and oneyesterday that meetings half hours before the rocket
between members of the firing, they emerged from their
Administration and the Black only pass behind the moon, their
Liberation Front were only close-up view of the surface
they had hoped to explore. For
continuing daily in an effort to
resolve differences between the almost 40 minutes, blockedfrom
By GARY D. SESSER
earth by the lunar surface, they
two groups. Details on the
Pearl Lucas, remaining in her meetings were still unavailable wereput of contact.
Goldwin Smith Hall office yesterday, but the spokesman
When they came out at 7:46
against the wishes of her arts
were p.m. they were on a return
said
that
the
discussions
college superiors,is now seeking
course of their abbreviated
going well.
a postponementof her grievance
According to the spokesman, journey. heading for a
hearing scheduled for today. all contributionsreceived by the
splashdown in the Pacific Ocean
Miss Lucas also indicated she is AfricanaCommitmentFund will about 300 miles south-southeast
asking for changes in the
be turned over to Prof. James of Samoa on Friday at about
structure of the panel designated
Turner, director of the Africana 12:18p.m.
to hear her case.
Center, with the money
Even the 10-hour saving is an
Studies
Dismissed fromher positionas
advantage to the weary, coverto be used according to the
Arts
Assistant Dean of the
discretion of the Africana all-clad astronauts. It saves 10
College after returning from a
Continued on Page 6
Continued on Page 9
Florida vacationlast week.Miss
Lucas said, "I've had fraudulent
charges made against me and I
wishmy name tobe cleared."
Before her case is heard.Miss
Society 1ALS1 yesterday to
Lucas wishes to receive a billof
By ROBBIE GORDON
particulars from Associate Dean
Ithaca College Pres. Howard discuss the 12 demands and had
Robert A. Scottanddetailsof the Dillingham and membersof the come to a "substantial
allegations that have been made Board of Trustees agreed agreement" concerning the
against her.
yesterday to take no judicial demands.
In addition. Miss Lucas has action against the blacks who
William A. Lyons, chairman of
requested that Diedrich Willers,
vandalized the I.C. campus the Campus Life Committee of
director of personnel, disqualify bookstore and administration the board, issued a statement
himself from the hearing board.
building
Monday afternoon, following the meetings to a
In a letter to Willers, Miss
following a non-committal group of about 50 white students
Lucas said. "I ask instead for an stance by the college concerning who had gathered in the
impartial panel to be composed their 12 demands.
administration building to.
of faculty and administrators to
It was also announced that support the black demands.
"We have come to a mutual
be appointed to hear the case. I college officials had met with
Continued on Page 12
members of the Afro-Latin understanding on the 12
demands. We concur with
yesterday's recommendations
by the Campus Life Committee
that no judicial action be taken
against the vandalism which
occurred yesterday. "Of course,
if further disruption occurs, we
will be guided by a policy other
than that. We hope that all
confrontations have now been
ended."
Lyons also stated that further
violence would be dealt with
from Monday's
separately
action, and said that he doubted
that the college had any way of
identifying those people who
were involved in the bookstore
By PETERBARTFELD
University officialsdisclosed yesterday that a totalof over $35,000
worthof damage resultedfromlast week'scampus disorders.
Over $30,000 worth of damage was done Wednesday night when
over 100 blacks hurledrocks through windows, overturneda car and
vandalizedthe lobbies of Donlon and BalchHalls. About$4,000 worth
oddamage resultedfromlastMonday's attack on the Campus Store.
Officials indicated that all of last week's damages would be paid
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Nixon Picks Blackmun
For High Court Seat
—

Judge
Washington (AP)
Harry A. Blackmun of

Minnesota was named
yesterday by President Nixon
to fill the much-fought-over
Supreme Court vacancy
which is now nearly a year
old.
appointment,
The
announced by presidential
press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler some hours after it
had become known
unofficially, is Nixon's third
effort to fill the long-vacant

LucasDesires
To Delay Case,
Retain Position
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HARRY A BLACKMUN
Supreme Court Nominee

I.C. Not to Act Against Blacks

Off to a Bloody Start

What's
Inside
"

A Cornell alumnae came
to campus yesterday seeking
support for his senatorial
Page 2
campaign.
Local groupsrefuse topay
the part of their taxes going
Page 2
for the war effort.
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BLOOD DRIVE Donors preparing to give blood in Barton Hall

yesterday The blood drive is being sponsored by the Syracuse
Regional Blood Drive in cooperation with the Tompkins County Unit
of the American Red Cross that continues today and tomorrow Blood
can be donated between 11:00 am and 4:45 pm today and
Anyone wanting to donate blood can make an
tomorrow
appointment or go directly to Barton Hall

Alicia

de Larrocha's

piano performance receives
raves, with a small
complaint, for The Sun
Page 2
Reviewer.
" Cornell attempts to
receive equal time to a

televisioncommentators
Page 12
remarks.
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UniversityEstimates Apollo Aims
$35,000 inDamage For Pacific —

WEATHER

incident.
The decision to avoid judicial
action was based on a
recommendation by the Campus
Life Committeethat "In view of
the already tense situation, no
action should be taken against
students who damaged college
property on April 13."
The committee also offered a
resolution to the college
community that the Committee
"deplores all forms of violence
and destruction and urges all
members of the college
to
exercise
community
understanding andrestraint."
It was not announced what
exact agreements had been
reached during the meeting with
members of the ALS and
Continued on Page 12

mDeny

Earlier. two Southern
jurists were denied
confirmation by the Senate.
And after his second rebuff
last week Nixon said he
would not name another
Southerner in his quest for a
strict
so-called
constructionist but would
look elsewhere for a
nominee
conservative
because he believes the
present Senate will not
accept a Southerner. Several
senators denied this.
Ziegler told reporters the 61year-old member of the 8th U.S.
Court of Appeals was selected
from a group of six possibilities.

The press secretary said that in
contrast to the procedure on the
two earlier appointments the
President conferred in person
before
with Blackmun
nominating him.
Ziegler continued.

"The President said he was
impressed with Judge
Blackmum's personal qualities
and that he was highly
impressed when he studied the
judicial record. He considers
Judge Blackmun to be a strict
constructionist."
Although Blackmun is a longtime, close personal friend ot
Chief Justice Warren E Burger.
Ziegler said Burger made no
recommendation for
Blackmun s appointment.
highly

Charges «

Professors Thaied
A charge that two Cornell
South East Asian Experts are
a federal
participating in
organization advising a U.S.
mission on counterinsurgency
programs in Thailand was
discussed last night at a public
forum in Franklin Hall.
The allegation, made by
several members of the
Committee of Concerned Asian
Scholars were emphatically
denied by the two professors.
Lauriston Sharp, anthropology,
and David Wyatt. history,
participating in the Academic
Advisory Committee for
Thailand. The two claimed, in
the words of Sharp. "AACT has
never conductedresearch on the
banditry.
terrorism. or
insurgency..." in Thailand

Charges that AACT was
involved in counterinsurgency
research were first made two
weeks ago by the national
Student MobilizationCommittee
to End the War in Vietnam in its
publication.
"The
Student
"
Mobilizer
AACT was formed in 1966
under a contract betweenUCLA
and the Agency for International
Development. The "Mobilizer"
quoted an amendment to the
contract that AACT's purpose
was to "organize conferences ...
dealing with development and
counter-insurgency

problems,

issues and activities, including
research. relating to AID
operationsin Thailand."
Scholars from more than a
Continued on Page fl
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Ottinger Campaigns for Senator;
Criticizes U.S. Activities in Laos
By PETERBENGLESDORF
and ERIC WEISS
Running hard to win the
Democratic nomination to face
Sen. Charles E. Goodell, Cong.
Richard L. Ottinger '50 lashed
out against U.S. involvement in
Laos yesterday. Ottinger
charged that this nation has
"military men in civilianclothes
in Laos."
He warned that this is the
route whichled to U.S. entry into
the Vietnam war, and predicted
the results could be the same. He
told the students that in his
maiden speech on the House
floor, he had attacked the

Vietnam war.
Over 300 people listened to
Ottinger in front of the Straight
at noonas he warned, "Bombing
and terrorism are no more
productive of a solution here
than they are in Vietnam."
The Westchester congressman
attacked the party's designated
candidate in the June 24
primary, Theodore Sorensen, for
having "sold out to the
Humphrey forces" at the 1968
DemocraticNationalConvention
in Chicago.

He saidSorensen was selected
to help formulate the "peace
plank" but failed to include such
suggestions as pulling out U.S.
troops. When McCarthy and
other anti-war groups rejected

MoorerNamed
Military Chief
—

peoplein our society" and should
be encouraged to return.
The reported movement to
William
impeach Justice
Douglas is "a petty, retributive
act" by Gerald Ford, Ottinger

Sorensen plank, Pierre said.
Salinger and Richard Goodwin,
aides to President John F.
Kennedy, then wrote an
acceptableone.
Ottinger also criticized
Goodell, Governor Nelson A.
Rochefeller, and President
Richard M. Nixon for their lack
of commitment to humanitarian
issues. Goodell, he said, "has a
credibility problem" as a
liberal, becausehe voted against
rat
control, food stamp
programs, poverty programs,
and social security increases in
the senate.
When a student handed him
what appeared to be a joint of
marijuana, Ottinger pocketed it,
saying "I'll probably need it
laterin thecampaign."
Asked if he would support
amnesty for returning American
draft resistors from Canada.
RICHARD L OTTINGER 50
Ottinger answered, "Yes." He
Candidate
said they are "some of the best
the

Adm.
Washington (AP)
Thomas H. Moorer. who
survived the Pearl Harbor
attack to rise to chief of naval

operations, was chosen
yesterday to headall the nation's
military chiefs.

President Nixon announced
selection of the 58-vear-old
Moorer, to succeed Army Gen.
Earle G. Wheeler, who is
retiring after a record six years
as chairman of the Joint Chiefs
ofStaff.
At the same time, Nixon
reached far down the Navy
seniority list to elevate Vice
Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr. to
Navy chief, replacing Moorer.

T

The Cornell Vietnam
Mobilization Committee has
stated that it "endorses tax
resistance as a protest to the
continuing war in Vietnam and
urges people to refuse to pay the
federal telephone excise tax
which was levied expressly and
finance the
retained to help
"
VietnamWar.
According to the committee's
statement,
'The Vietnam
Moratorium Committee, The
New Mobilization Committee to
End the War in Vietnam, Clergy
and Laymen Concerned," and
several other groups "are
working together with the War
Tax Resistance to build the
largest taxmovement possible."
The War Tax Resisters will
hold workshopson tax resistance
during the America is Hard to
Find Weekend at 10, 11 and noon
Saturday and at 11 a.m. Sunday
in the Willard Straight Kimball
Room, saidthe statement.
Father Daniel Berrigan. S.J.
and 45 other members of the
Cornell University staff and
their wives have "declaredtheir

intention to refuse payment of
the federal excise tax on their
telephone bills as a gesture of
protest against our
government'spolicy in
Vietnam."
"To refuse to pay the federal
excise tax one merely deducts
the amount from the telephone
bill and sends a note withhis bill
explaining the action,"
to the Cornell
according
Mobilization statement. The
telephone company has made
assurances that phone service
will not be interrupted, the
statement said.
The Internal Revenue Service
sends a billafter three months to
a person refusing to pay the tax.
After one more contact, "the
IRS attempts to seek out a bank
account or salary check from
which they can deductthe unpaid
amount plus 6 per cent interest,
said the committee.
One who "wilfully fails to pay"
the phone tax could be "charged
with a misdemeanor ujider the
InternalRevenue Code, i

...

"
"

Cambodia Asks I
Declines
Medina
Outside Support
Comment After — Phnom Penh, Cambodia (AP) :
Premier Lon Nol appealed
My Lai Hearing
—
yesterday for outside military
Atlanta, Ga. (AP)

Capt
Ernest L. Medina emerged grim-

aid to meet the growing
menance of Viet Cong attacks
faced and tight-lippedyesterday east, northeast and south of
from the first formal hearing on PhnomPenh.
murder charges against him in
connection with the alleged 1968
In a radioaddress that seemed
massacre at My Lai.
to be addressed to the United
Medina hurriedly left the States,
LonNol said, "In view of
building at Ft. McPherson where
of the present
gravity
the
held,
about two situation,
the hearing was
government
the
hours and 15 minutes after he considers it necessary to accept
entered. He declined comment from this moment on all
to newsmen.
foreign aid from
"No, I don't have any unconditional
any source for the national
comment."
welfare."
Heis charged withmurder.
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ON WHAT TODO WITH YOUR OLD SPEAKER SYSTEM:

Just because LWE's ELECTRONIC SUSPENSION can eliminate
distortion like magic, doesn't mean it can turn your old speakers back
into the money you paid for them. So, here are a few constructive
suggestions for those less-than-perfect speakers you won't want to listen
to any more.
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I ENVIRONMENTAL CONFLICT(-EWIS LAPHAM ON

ALASKA; MARSHALL FRADY ON HILTON HEAD

"

Ithappened.

Itmust be read tobe

believed.
At last, the entire story. With all
the pieces in place. Acclaimed journalist Seymour Hersch's definitive
account of the My Lai massacre.
It's a 30,000-word documentationofhow it happened and why.
For those who are unable to fathom
the depths of the tragedy. And
those who still can't believe it hap-

P«ned.

Hersch walks you through the
nightmarish event,never forgetting the bitter history that brought

each and every G.I. to "Nam" in the
first place. He examines the men in
command as well as thosein combat their backgrounds, their interests, their training, their secret
memories. He recounts thedra-

—

matic testimony of the Vietnamese
survivors andreveals how the military brass reacted andhow the
story first saw daylight.
Finally, he looks at how America took the news. Andhow it

didn't.

Seymour Hersch has already receivedthreemajor awards for just
breaking the story. Now he has it
all. A major event in journalism.
Plus, in the same issue, thirtyeight pages on two major environmental conflicts, with eightpages of
photographs in full color. Lewis
Lapham reports on Alaska's
struggle between its conscience
and $900 million worthof oil
leases;and Marshall Frady reports

on how Hilton Head, South Carolina may be the first Southern town
to shun the secular religion of industrialization in favor of beauty
and solitude and peace and nature,
thanks to a strange new coalition

that is being welded around the
issue of ecology,
In addition, Igor Stravinsky
writes on the performing arts, Senator FredHarris questions the
emerging Republican "majority,"
Richard Rhodes reports on a
"prayer business," John Fischer
examines the columnist as social
critic andDavid Halberstam focuses
on Ex-President Johnson's televised memoirs. Allin the special
May issue 0f

...
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Laundry List
In order to clear up any confusion that may exist as to
where The Sun stands, we present the following scorecard
of our positions:
We are in favor of liberalized abortion laws. We are
pleased by Harrold Carswell's abortion by the Senate. We
endorse the lives of the three Apolloastronauts. We oppose
the public-relations thinking that made manned
moonflights necessary. We deplore firebombings and
bombscares as dangerous, and threatening to any rational
politicalprogram. We alsodeplore the violence perpetrated
on our inner city residents as being all too closely tied to a
politicalprogram.
We like good food, we do not like fast food. We praise
good architecture, we cannot praise defacements like the
new underground store. We dislike guilt that is used as a
denial of responsibility, we also dislike "responsibility"
that is used as a denial of guilt. We are in favor of guilt
when it serves to enrich an otherwise all-too-wholesome
relationship.
We are against compulsory ROTC, we are against a draft
that makes non-compulsory ROTC look like a reasonable
alternative, we are against a policy that rescues a dying
ROTC fromdeserved oblivion. We laudcommunication. We
hold in disfavor "injunction," or "complicity," or any
other long word that makes one think of excrement.
We endorse the coming of spring. And we approve of the
birds and flowers of the realm.

Letters

Out of Context
To theEditor:
We are disturbed by Mr. Strout's convenient use of Hannah
Arendt in yesterday'sSun: she says, "All whitemen are guilty' is
not only dangerous nonsensebut also racism inreverse."Firstof
all. the phrase, "racism in reverse." is misleading because an
oppressed minority has no institutionalpower to practice racism.
There is no such thing as "reverse racism." for racism must be
institutional. If Mr. Strout is merely searching for an
authoritativevoice to support the proposition that black men can
hate white men simply because they are white, then he only
describesa psychological commonplace and providesno evidence
for thedangers he fears.
Secondly, Mr. Strout blurs the distinction between individual
morality andcollective responsibilityor commitment.Individual
innocence or guilt is self-indulgentand irrelevant when it does not
effect collective politicalaction. Mr. Strout's position recalls the
situation of an ante-bellumSoutherner who sincerely claims that
he is not a racist and therefore feels free from any responsibility
for the plight of the black man. Mr, Strout gives a literalreading
of a complexpolitical problem.
One wishes Mr. Strout had continued his reading of Hannah
Arendt. In""Eichmann in Jerusalem." she concludes, "... every
generation, by virtue of being born into a historicalcontinuum, is
burdened by the sins of the fathers as itis blessed with the deeds
of the ancestors. But this kind of responsibility is not what weare
talking about here: it is not personal, and only in a metaphorical
sense can one say he feels guilty for what not he but his father or
his peoplehave done."
Peter Balbert, Ph.D. 69
Ross Miller, grad.

Robert.<? Stamhinnot "us all," except by some kind of self-inclusive
stretch of a guilt-ridden conscience. The faculty
was then unable to make the kind of collective
material commitment
such as a mandatory
salary tithe
which would have demonstrated
faculty willingness to forego a little of its white
privilege and to move in an institutional way
against racism.
Meanwhile, administrators, students, and
professors became"outraged" at theblack actions
at the campus store and elsewhere on April 6 and
April 18. Whites thus failed again to realize that
blacks were taking political initiatives which were
quite understandable in the context of the
administration's unresponsiveness on April 6. the
rumors that blacks themselves had set the fire,
and the accusation that blacks had stolen goods
from the campus store for their own benefit.Can
Administration and the Trustees had sufficient the breaking of a few store showcases and the
time to provideprotection for black buildings and "ripping off" of some books and records be
persons, to providetransportation to and from the compared with the $100,000 plus fire at Wait
out-of-the-way temporary center, to make a firm Avenue? Can the breaking of windows at Donlon
commitment to build a new center by the fall, to dormitory be measuredagainst the firebombing of
accept black control of the Africana Commitment the Wari House in February? The incident at
Fund without strings attached, and to indicate a Donlon dorm simply gave whites a taste of the
commitment to the black community by, for terror under which blacks have been living in
example, offering to rebuild the Southside America for the past 350 years, while the charge
Community Center. However, though the that blacks stole goods from the campus store for
administration seemed to be considering some their own benefit was answered negatively on the
steps, they had not done so to the satisfaction of the night of April 8 whenthe blacks burned the "loot."
Black LiberationFront by the morning of April 6.
Moreover, the university's court injunction
All that the blacks were proposing was self- against black and whiteleaders and organizations,
determination over their own educational charging them with inciting violence
a charge
program, protection of their own people against which is demonstrably false in effect represses
further acts of violence, and an institutional the discussion of the issues and places blamedfor
commitment by the University Administration in the crisis where it does not belong. When faculty
support of theIthaca black community. Despite all members and attorneys will not ctiticize such
rhetoric to the contrary, these are political repressionof free speech and assembly, as well as
demands which go to the heart of the struggle academic freedom, they only reveal the
against institutionalizedracism. For unless blacks hollowness of their professed devotion to civil
have an absolute right to self-determination and liberties.
with all
unless wealthy universitieslike Cornell
While the recent turmoil obviously stems from
of their racist and militaristic investments in the lethargy of those Administrators, Trustees,
domestic and overseas corporations radically and faculty who have the power toact decisively to
change their priorities and structures, then change their priorities, the responses of white
oppression will continue in America.
radicals must also be examined. Those who feel
Though the inadequate response of the that whites should now begin to organize in their
Administration is perhaps to be expected, the own communitiesaround so-called "white issues"
apparent lack of concern by the majority of seem to forget that right now they should be
students and faculty is much less understandable. supporting the black demands to the best of their
That only 150 persons had contributed to the ability. After all, throughout the past year there
CommitmentFund by April 8, that only half of the have been attempts to abolish ROTC. to halt
faculty came to their own meeting that same day, General Electric recruiting, to support Straight
that only a few hundredstudentsattendeda benefit workers, to liberate women, to protect the
rock-concert on April 12 all suggest the depthsof conviction of the Chicago Eight, to defend Father
apathy among whites, and thus the necessity for Berrigan. and to mobilize against the war in
further anti-racist education and action among Vietnam. It has been a difficult year for the white
students, faculty, and society at large. Similarly, it left in terms of effectiveness and repression, but
is almost beyondbelief that a Sun columnistcould things have been happening. Now, whenblacks are
seriously suggest on April 9 that "essentially under attack, is not the time to attach "white
racismis an individualthing." Did not the Kerner demands" to black ones. This amounts to
Commission, liberal as it was, inform us two years opportunism at its worst.
ago that ours wasa "sick society" and thatracism
If racism and the very structure of our society
was "institutional"in nature?
are organically entwined, then obviously we will
The response of the faculty is even more not be able to reorder American priorities and
pathetic. After considering a resolution introduced reconstitute its structure without building a
by one Professor calling for "public order," the movement capable of making revolutionary
faculty voted to support President Corson, whose change. Supporting the movement for black
actions had already been declared unsatisfactory liberation is one way to begin to move in this
by the blacks. Then, under the misguided direction;so let us get together for whathas to be
conception that the Africana fire "is an attack done!
upon us all," the faculty made a token offering of
The writer, a post-doctoral fellow in Cornell's
"our time, space, and financial support" to the Society for the Humanities, is one of those named
blacks. The faculty thus failed to recognize that it in the University's recent request for a perwas after all the blacks who have been attacked. manent injunction.
The vicious attacks on black students and faculty
at Cornell this past year, culminating in the
burning of the Africana Studies and Research
Center on April 1, simply demonstrate how deeply
imbeddedracism is in the institutionsof American
society. However, for the past ten days, whites
have been confused as to how to respond to the
atrocities
committed against the black
community. Those whites with power
like the
Administration, the Trustees, the faculty, and the
Ithaca business community have so far not been
able to respond to the satisfaction of the blacks,
while students and their orgainzations seem
confused as to how to proceed in a radical way.By
examining the various white responses, perhaps
we can get a betterperspective for furtheraction.
Betweenthe fire on April 1and the return of the
black students to the campus on April 6, the

—
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Racism and Reality
\A J. Mayer,
Pity the poor white radical. The worker finds
him arrogant and hateful, the black finds him selfindulgent and contemptible,the conservativecooly
denounces him as seditious, and the liberal
uneasily seeks new ways to apologize for his
behavior, allthe whilerealizing that it is a fruitless
search. Generally, people arelosing their patience
withhim.
And what of the blacks on this campus? There
comes a point when one grows tired of being
intimidated. The burning of the Afncana Center
was a vicious, racist act. The subsequentresponse
of vandalism was childish and stupid. The last two
weeks on this campushave cornered themarket on
absurdity.

say the "right" thing, our name will be mentioned at the next BLF meeting as one of the
"good whites." People seem^too eager to submerge themselves, their individuality, to what
they feel is required of them. And, certainly,
there comes a time when this sort of reaction
is necessary. But when supposedly intelligent
and sensitive people begin condoning stupidity,
— it is
the situation is more than absurd

pathetic.
In a sense, the political community on this
a community which, as time goes on,
campus
one realizesis probably the most unreasonableand
confused segment of the Cornell populace has
put itself in much the same situation as former
PresidentPerkins found himself in last April. They
have, in one way or another, allowedthemselvesto
be manueveredinto a corner from which they can
no longer act as individuals. They have become
apologists, reacting not acting, waiting for issues
to develop and then coming out with that bogus

—

What is most unsettling about the whole matter
is the mass foolishness so complacently accepted
by so many people. For once, one is forced to
commend the University for its response to a
"'crisis."
Too many of us feel compelled to qualify
everything we say so as to make sure that no
one will accuse us of being a racist. Too many rationale:"Seizethe time."
Continued on Page 5
of us apparently nurture fantasies that if we

—
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Racism and Reality
Continued fromPage 4
Where were all these people
before the Africana Center
burned down? In this sense, the
blacks are not responsible for
the atmosphere. They did not
create it alone. For though they
may have exploitedit — perhaps
a bit too much
— for their own
political good it could not have
been maintained without the
sense of white radical
masochismthat seems to prevail
aroundhere.
The world we live in is
indifferent and often cruelly
unjust. Mostly, though, it is
indifferent. And this is why so
many radicals find themselves
hemmed in and outraged
Because of this indifference, and
because everything is so large,
there is an alarming tendency to
feel that I alone recognize the
injustice that seems to prevail,
that I alone am aware of the
repressive potential of society,
that Ialone am acting morally,
that Ialone am human. Well, we
are all human. Some of us hate
blacks and some of us hate

whites, but most of us prefer to
muddle through our lives as
comfortably as possible without
getting involved in someone
else's feuds. This is the
Weltanschauung of the vast mass
of humanity; if one buys the
logic of Cleaver's "If you're not
part of the solution, you're .not
part of the problem ", then, in
America at least, all these
people are racists
for if you
don't fight racism, then you are
a racist. But at this level, the
term "racist" becomes a hollow

—

epithet.

So where does one go from
here? To begin with, it might be
useful to become less concerned
with concepts that no longer
meananything, like racism, and
todevote more of our energies to
dealing with realities, like hate
and intolerance. If your hackles
rise at the idea of mass
exportation of a racial group,
you certainly should be able to
think of something more worthwhile to do to ameliorate the
situation than sitting-in in some
professor's office or apologizing
for someone else'sactions.

DAYBOOK
Quotation of the Day
"From my own experience with AID officials in
Vietnam, these people are not interested in the
"
basic
welfare of the people.

Wednesday. April 15. 1970

GRADUATE
HOUSING
ROOM
SELECTION
Thursday
April 16, 1970
4:30 p.m.
Noyes Student Center

»

—Prof David Marr. South East A Slan Stud.es. in criticizing two
professors for
participating on a committee that
advises the Agency for International

Development

-

-

Notices

.

Draft Counseling 7:30-9:30 p.m today in Anabel Taylor
316
Juniors
Cornellian senior portraits being taken today in the
Straight ActivitiesCorridor.
Folkdancing 7:30-11 p.m. today in Anabel Taylor One World
Koom or. weatherpermitting,on the arts quad.
ModernFolk Mass 4:45 p.m. today in Anabel Taylor One World
Room.
Canadian Students Thoseinterested in work inCanada
p.m. tomorrow in Sage Hall parlor. Call the CareerCenter meet at 4
256-5222
to sign up.
Teaching
Cazenovia, N.Y. and Jackson, N.J. school districts
recruiting tomorrowat the Career Center. Call the center tosign up
MetropolitanLife InsuranceCo. Now accepting applications for
Management Trainee Program.Details at CareerCenter.
"Roastbeef, A Slice of Life" — Lynn and Ronald Sukenick reading
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the Templeof Zeus.
Red Cross BloodDrive 11 a.m.-4:45p.m. todavand tomorrow in
Barton Hall.

-

—
—

—

June Weddings are

—
almosthere

—

-

a
Lectures

—

"Russian's Lost Literatureof the Absurd" Prof. George Gibian
Russian literature. 4:30p m. todayinLincoln 204.
Comprehensive Health Planning — Henrik L.
Blum M D
Continued on Page 6
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ARE YOU PREPARED?
See us for the following
inEngraved andRelief Process
Wedding invitations and announcements
Reception and At Home Cards
Infor maIs
Letter and Note Stationery

REMEMBER THE 10% DIVIDEND
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—

professor of community healthplanning at Berkeley, 8 p.m. today in
MalottHallBache Auditorium.
William Arrowsmith.
"Prometheus and the Professors"
professor of classics at the University of Texas. 8:15 p.m. today in
Martha Van Rensselaer Auditorium. Fourth in the "Future of the
University"' series.
Edward Bendix. Hunter College. 8:15
Descriptive Semantics
p.m. today in McGraw 165.
Gerald V. Gibbs on "Bond-Length and Angle
Part One
Variations in SiO4 Tetrahedra" at 4:45 p.m. tomorrow in McGraw
265. Part two Friday.
Ecology and EnvironmentalCrisis Speeches and discussion with
vet students at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in the Vet College James Law

Springis Sprung!

—

—

—

Xerox, Mimeo, Dittoand Yyping

Auditorium.

STRAIGHT SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Meetings

WISH

—

Universalist Lunch Group
Noon-2 p.m. today in Straight
Cafeteriaright rearcorner.
Pentecostalism as a solidarity
Sociology Luncheon Meeting
movement in Columbia, 12:20 p.m. today in Warren 32.
HD& FS Majors "Social Work Careers4:30 p.m. today in Martha
Van Rensellaer Amphitheater.
Off-Campus Coordinating Committee 7 :30 p.m. today inGoldwin
Smith 246.
Labor Committee Study Group 7:30 p.m. today in Anabel Taylor
Founder'sRoom.
Educational Co-ed Co-op 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Anabel Taylor

—

—

—

RED CARPET LOUNGE
OFFERING THE FINEST
FOOD, DRINKS&

—

IN

EdwardsRoom.
Ho Nun De Kah

—

—

Initiation party for new and old members7:30

—

p.m. today in the Big RedBarn.
EAC Steering Committee 8:30 p.m. today in GoldwinSmith 246.
Last meeting before the teach-in.
General meeting for all those interested in student
Civitas
Halfway House project. 9 p.m. today in Anabel Taylor. Room to be

ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY NITE, 9 til 12

—
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lam interested In DFall SpringQ '»
| would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT
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and off.
They darken when it's sunny and
bright. Then clear automatically
indoors and at night. We make
Photogray* glasses to your prescription. Just come in and ask.
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moreconservative divisions.
All approved candidates have
at least until May 1 to notify
Cornell of whether or not they
will attend.

Damaged Apollo
Aims
— for Earth

astronauts from space
yesterday, "I'm afraid this is
going to be the last moonmission
for a long time."
But officials at the Space
Center were not so sure. Even
though they don't know what
causedthe trouble in the oxygen
supply and likely neverwill know
for sure,,

J:
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Please send your catalog and any other facts Ineed to know.
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HU Director of Student Selection Services

First

from last year with a 12.5 per

cent drop in arts. Walter A.
Dean
Snickenberger,
of

highlands.
That objective blew up
Monday night with a lost oxygen
supply and a failing power
system. Said one of the

,^^^#l
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SCHOOL INFORMATION

of

quarter of a million miles from
home and safety, and surviving
on the life system of the little
moon lander Aquarius that was
to have taken them to the first
exploration of the lunar
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Continued from Page 1
hours usage of water, oxygen
and electricity. They are still a
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Again in the 1970-71academic year, the
accreditedWorld Campus Afloat programof
rr
Chapman Collegeand its associated Colleges
and Universities will take qualified students,
faculty andstaff into the worldlaboratory.
t
Chapman College currently is accepting
applications for both the fall and spring semesters.
Preliminary applications also maybe madefor
all future semesters.
>
Fall semesters depart New York aboardthe
!
Ryndam
stops
s.s.
for port
in the Mediterranean
and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles.Spring
SUM
semesters circlethe worldfromLos Angeles, stop- rs6.lb_
at
York.
ending
New
rJ»ClwT^*%i>
ping in Asia and Africa and
'**«■
information,
complete
For a catalog and other
a^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^Bli^^l^l^l^l^l^H
and mail the coupon below.
Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buriedcity during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.
You'llbeable totalk to a World Campus

I

The

applications for admission in
1970 decreased about 6 per cent

—

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
Itsails to themand beyond.

"
'

1969.

Admissions, submits that the
drop probably can be traced to
other major institutions like
Exhibits
Yaleand Princetongoing co-ed.
through
Friday.
by
Woodcuts
Vo-Dinh
Straight Art Room
the
Snickenberger
feels
Sponsored by Committeeof ConcernedAsian Scholars at Cornell.
.
decrease could not be due to
GoldwinSmith Gallery Paintings and graphics by Tom Anderson campus disruptions last year
through April30.
because applications increased
in engineering and agriculture,
which he feels wouldtend to be

FEATURING JEFF RUBY
NO COVER
TRIPHAMMER CENTER

s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands registry.

When the Office of Admissions
mailsout its decisionsSaturday,
12,121 applicants will learn
whichof themmay be among the
elite 2700 of the new freshman
class at Cornell.
The biggest changes from last
year's admissions will be in the
College of Arts and Sciences,
where the numberof womenand
COSEP students
will be
increased.
There willbe about 415 women
in the arts college freshman
class of 875 students. In past
years the arts co-edratio was 290
out of 750. The increase is the
resultof the arts college decision
to equalize the number of men
and womenstudents.
The 875 arts freshman will
include about 110 COSEP
students. Total COSEP
freshman enrollment in the
University is expected to be
about 200, or 7 per cent of the
class. About 96 COSEP students
enrolled in the University in

posted.

THE AMBERMEN

Afloat representativeand former students:
" Sunday, April19, 2 p.m.
" Science ClassroomBldg.
" BloomfieldCollege
" Bloomfield, New Jersey

Arts Ratio
To Equalize

OPTICIAN^'
204 E. SECOND ST.

272.1292

PHOTOGRAY is a registered trademark
of Corning Glass Works.

It is more important to bring
the men home safely, officials
said. They have created a highlevel committee to meet every
eight hours and review the
flight's immediate past and
future.
There is a small chance of
trouble on Friday. Although the
weather forecast in the recovery
area is currently good, there is
the building andominous shadow
of tropical storm Helen nearby,
40 knot winds at her heart.

TOLIVE.
TOLAUGH.
TOFORGET TIME.
ADIRONDACK
WOODCRAFT CAMPS
45 yean of scrvite /" Boys
A representative will b« on campus
April 11. For more detailed information
see Mrs. Brown, Carter Center, 14 East

Avt.
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RedNetmen Take First Match

battled back to win the last two
sets 6-4, 6-1after losing the first
match to Rochester's Sandy
Taylor 2-6.
Dirk Dugan, Cornell's
sophomorestar, had expectedan
easy match but ran into a bundle
of trouble in Rochester's ace
Charley Daniel. Daniel, with
weak ground strokes and only an
adequate serve, looked like
facing Goliath, when he
seemed to work as Marion, David
playing a superb net game, walked out on the court to meet
the6'3" Dugan.
But Daniel proved once again
that lookscan be deceiving as he
returned Dugan's big serve with
amazing accuracy and let the
Cornellian make all the
mistakes. This strategy worked
well as Daniel won the firstset 6
Things looked rough in the
early going for the Big Red as
theCornellboys startedsloppily.
The Red's two top players, Dirk
Dugan and Toby Marion, seemed
befuddled at first by their calm,
methodicalopponents.
Marion at one point screamed
to himself "You'vegot to get the
ball over the net to get the
point." This self-psychology

By JEFF ABRAMS

The Cornell netmen won five
of their six singles matches
yesterday in defeating their
Rochester counterparts, 7-2, for
their first victory of the season
on a cool, cloudyafternoon at the
CascadillaCourts.
A sparse crowd turned out to
see the hotly contested action
which saw the doubles contests
limited to one set due to
darkness.

Scranton Drops Nine, 4-2,
For Ninth Season Defeat
By JACK SAUNDERS
Three first-inning tallies by
Scranton proved too much for
the Big Red nine to overcomeas
the Royals won their first game

ever from Cornell, 4-2, before 50
chilled spectators in a 2V2-hour
marathon on Hoy Field. This
dropped the Big Red record to 69-1, whileScranton improved its
slate to2-6.
Head coach Ted Thome was
very disappointed with the
contest. "This is the poorest
game we've every played," he
said, "and against the weakest
club we've faced. There was an
awfullotof bad baseball."
The lack of clutch hitting was
the key to the game. The
Ithacans, who had eight hits, left
12-men stranded on the sacks,
while the Purple and White
pounded three Red moundsmen
Tom Faber, Bill Neilson, and
Tom MacLeod
for ten hits,
whileleavingeight onbase.
Scranton starter Bill Mang
went all the way for the win;
starter Faber absorbedthe loss,
bringing this season record to

—

—

Soa PWu h> J*ha G .Bilgcn
FRED HOGE
First Varsity Home Run

In the second set Dugan's
overhead smashes seemed to
catch the end line instead of
hitting the net and he won, but
just barely, 9-7.
The final set saw Daniel jump
to a 5-2 lead. Six times the little
Yellowjacket had Dugan at
match point but Dugan lived up
to his billing by coach Moylan as
potentially Cornell's best player
ever. Finally able to puthis big
serve and a powerful net game
together. Dugan tied the score at
6-6, and went on to win, 8-6. The
hard-fighting Daniel came off
the court in disbelief, saying
"Dirk is a greatplayer."
Cornell's other victors were
juniors Richard Kotz and Dave
McMurray and co-captain Dave
Tepper. Only soph Arnie Resnick
came out on the short end.

Hoge's RBI-leading total to 14.

Scranton had another threat in
the fifth, as with two out and
Mang on second Steinberg
singled to right, but Mang was
out easily at the plate on a fine
throw by right fielder co-captain
Ed Mahoney.
Scranton got an insurance run
in the seventh o*ff MacLeod.
Catcher Tom Vogenberger
reached second on a grounder to
short as Tom Boettcher
committed one of the Red's two
errors with a wildthrow to first.
Mang sacrificed Vogenberger to
third from wherehe scored on a
passed ball by Joe Meo.
Vnenchak got around to third in
the same inning onan infieldhit,
groundout, and stolen base, but
did not score as Steinberg flied

1-1.
Scranton second-sacker Jim
Vnenchak led off the game with
a single to center, followed by
shortstop Paul Christopher's
single to right. First baseman
Bob Steinberg thendeliveredthe
first of what were to be three
doubles for the Royals, scoring
one run and leaving men on
second and third. After two outs,
third baseman Joe Obst doubled
to left, plating the last two runs
of the frame.
In the bottom of the third,
Cornell pulled to within one.
Pete Watzka ledoff with a single
Tom
to center, and after
—
flieddeep about 380 toPilkey.
Boettcher
—
to center, sophomore
feet
Hoge parked
Fred
— the first pitch The Red mounted threats in
— a slow
curve 330 feet over eachof thelast three innings, but
the right field fence. This upped failed to score.

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Physical Education Office at
Teagle Hall.

Here's the first book that tells you
how to make war on the polluters.
It's ECOTACTICS: The Sierra Club
Handbook for Environment Activists 5
with an introduction by RalphNader, i
It's a blueprint for direct action. For

—^~

.

How to bring the war against pollution home to the "silent majority"
in local communities.
How to play the media game lo
help your ecology group get maximum coverage in campus publicalions and commercial media.
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HUMPHREY BOGART STARS IN ALL FILMS
APRIL 15: TREASURE OF THE SIERRA
MADRE
APRI 22: ACROSS THE PACIFIC
APRIL 29: KEY LARGO
MAY6: BEATTHE DEVIL
MAY 13: MALTESE FALCON
TONIGHT 7:00 &9:15
in the Goldwin Smith Cinematheque
(Goldwin Smith D)
A limited number of subscriptions aro now available at tho Willard straight Tickot
Office, university cinema box oflico and at tho door forM.50. Tickets for individual
programs aro also available, at thodoor only,for »oc.

THE CORNELL CINEMA SOCIETY
a project of ALPHA PHI OMEGA presents
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$120*

one-way fare to
Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, andare 31years
old or under, you qualify for
this outstanding rate. It's
an individual fare, not a
charter or group; you fly
whenever you want, and
canstay up to a year.Inter-
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Icelandic has the greatest
travel bargain ever for stuour brand new
dents
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JOHN HUSTON FILM SERIES

$120
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actions against factories, supermarkets, department stores, the university, anti-conservation congressmen
and others.
Mistakes made and lessons

actions in
learned in anti-pollution
..Washington,

CORNELL UNIVERSITY CINEMA presents

to Europe
start at
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techniques.
'
How to organizenon-violent, direct

"

FOR FULL DETAILS, WRITE:
OFFICE OF THE SUMMER SESSION
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
STANFORD. CALIFORNIA 84308

Student
air fares

How to stop them from
polluting your world!
— "~*^ *
*""
who in the college conservation movement-how to apply their

1

I

Preregistration for this fall

should be done this week at the

On April 22,over 1,200 collegesare going to observe
National Earth Day with teach-ins on ecotactics.
This is the book you'll want to consult— not only
then, but for as long as the fight goes on!

" Who's

r\

TO JUNE 22-AUGUST 15, 1970

2.

—

example:

Summer Session at
B Stanford University

'

ested? Qualified? Also, if
you are thinking of Europe
but not for study, we'vegot
the lowest air fares. Call
your travel agent or write
for Student Fare Folder CN.
Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
New York, N.Y.10020.
"Slightly

higher

In

peak

season.
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STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any *cft«d«ted airline.
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A LAWRENCE TURMAN PRODUCTION
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TONIGHT
AT 7:00 AND 9:15 P.M.
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ATTENDANCELIMITED TOCORNELL COMMUNITY
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Professors Thaied
Continuedfrom Page 1
dozen leading universities were
said to bemembersof AACT.
Sharp, who is Chairman of
AACT, said none of AACT's work
has been secret. He accusedthe
SMC of falsifications and
discrepancies. One major
purpose of AACT was to "bring
the knowledge and criticism of
Thaiand American specialists to
bear on variouselementsof U.S.
non-military assistance to
Thailand," Sharp said.
Both he and Wyatt said they
believed the work of AACT
wouldbe beneficial to Thailand's
development. Wyatt said the
purpose of a historian on the
committee was to provide an
accurate "time perspective" for
Thais and Americans to base
their actions on. He said
"There's a danger of too close
identification of a scholar with
both of the governments." But,
he added, "I don't think any of us
would be participating" if that
danger were very great.
Prof. David Marr, South East
Asian Studies, said participating
in AACT "was manifestly a
political act." AID formed
groups like AACT partly to
"direct attention of scholars
towards certain subjects and a
way from certain others," Marr
said.
Marr added, "From my own
experience with AID officials in
Vietnam, these people are not
interested in the basic welfareof
the people."
Gary Porter grad disagreed
with Sharp and Wyatt's denials.
He said, "The fact is that AACT
is linked directly
to
Counterinsurgency programs in
Thailand, and that the nature of
that linkage is such as to imperil
the academic independence and
integrity of itsmembers."
After Marr and Porter spoke.
Sharp and Wyatt were barraged
by questions from an audience of
75 students and faculty. The
questions seemed to center
around severalthemes.
One theme was whether it is
right to do research that could
potentially be used by the United
States to further its involvement
in South East Asia. Some
compared the situation in

Thailand to that in Vietnamprior
to direct involvement of United
States military forces there.
An unsettledquestion was that
of the extent of, if any,
counterinsurgency work done by
AID in Thailand. Some members
of the audience attempted tolink
counterinsurgency with AID's
ruraldevelopmentprograms.
"AID is interested in certain
kinds of development,"said one
student.
Commenting on the results of
the meeting last night, Porter
said, "there are a number of
questionsstillleftunansweredor
ambiguous. The Committee of
Concerned -Asian Scholars has
not given up its efforts to make
public the full truth about
AACT."

NBA-NHL News
The Milwaukee Bucks' 7-1
center, Lew Alcindor. was
named unanimously yesterday
as theNBAs Rookieof the Year.
Alcindor averaged 28.8 points a
game, second to Jerry West:
was third in rebounds with a 14.5
per-game average, and led all
NBA centers in assists with 337.

War Protesters
PlanMarches9

Demonstrations
By The AssociatedPress
Vietnam
moratorium
advocates plan to mark today's
income tax deadline with fasts,
rallies, and marches to protest

the use of public funds for war.
Boston-type tea parties were
scheduled in New York, Chicago
and Des Moines, and there was
to be street dancing to rock
music in SanFrancisco.
In the forefront of several of
the activities were defense
principals in the recent Chicago
7 trial, including the defense
attorney, William Kunstler.
Others of prominence included
Sen. Charles Goodell (R-N.Y.I,
French writer Jean Genet,
actress Jane Fonda and state
Rep.JulianBondof Georgia.

ORGAN,FARF ISA

combo,

—

NHL:

_____

Jensen bass.

USED GUITARS— now in stock- Gibson
ES-335 12-string, Fender Jaguar, 2 eplphone
electrics, Gibson J-45. All in excellent
condition and dirt cheap this week at The
Guitar Workshop. 420 Eddy Street in
Collegetown

__

——
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MSt O Found 22
REWARD for return of carving to room 118
Hall,noquestionsasked.
Taylor
Anabel

-

LOST CAMEO BROOCH
Reward. Vicinity of White Museum
Goldwin Smith. Call 256-4907.

-

—

LOST— Indian bridal necklace— tiny red
glass beads and gold ornamental beads
goldwirelinks. Extreme sentimental value.
Reward Call Bunny,256-1190.
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""Concert inReview ""

_____!■

Larrocha Exciting
with "Andante and
Variations in E minor"by Franz
Joseph Haydn. Most of this piece
By ANN SCHOTTMAN
was performedgracefully, but at
Alicia de Larrocha is one of times she seemed ill at ease with
the world's most famous it, slurring over some of the
interpreters of Spanish music. phrases.
Although recently interest in
In Liszt's "Sonata in B
Spanish music has increased in minor," which followed the
the United States, it is still Haydn piece, Miss De Larrocha
relatively infrequently revealed her
performed on stage. Alicia de virtuouso technique.formidable
This sonata
Larrocha's concert last night is famous for its fiery passages,
gave the Ithaca community an and she executed them with the
unusual opportunity to hear proper amount of fury. But she
Spanish piano music played by was also superb in the gentler
one of its leadingexponents.
passages, packing a tremendous
The Spanish portion of her amount of tension into the long
program consisted of the second pauses between notes. Only
and third books of Isaac occasionallywas the melody line
Albeniz's "Iberia."Eachbook of drowned in the tumult.
"Iberia" is a series of small
pieces, loosely connected by the
subject and spirit which they
Continued from Page 1
share. They evoke the dusty,
Center.
atmosphere
exotic
of Spain in
In a statement released
rhythms and harmonies heavily
influenced by Spanish folk Friday, the Black Liberation
dances and songs. Miss De Front had demanded that the
Larrocha's performance of this funds be turned over to Turner,
with "no strings attached."
piece was seemingly flawless.
The administrationspokesman
The spirit, the technique
everything seemed to be at her also said that the BLF demand
fingertips. She obviously loves for transportationfrom the main
capus to the temporary Center at
thispiece.
Dorm 8, was being resolved to
Miss De Larrocha began the
the "satisfaction of the people in
Dorm8."
The BLF was unavailable for
comment last night.
The campus was calm
Utt Found 22
yesterday, and campus police
LOST— Brown and black beagle puppy
were able to relax for the first
vicinity Morrill Hall. It found, call 256-1259,
25*0313
time in many days.
ALICIA DE LARROCHA. PIANIST. Music by
Haydn. Lisit, and Albeniz. Bailey Hall Concert
Series.Tuesday evening.

concert

387-9412

—
—
FOUND

FOUND
small dog, mostly beagle over
month ago 273-9700.
Car

General Motors
and Dearborn. Call

keys

Sunday Wyckoff
evenings272-6690

—~—^^^^——

—
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Auctions & Scries 23
SENIOR CITIZENS*RUMMAGE SALE
147 E STATE ST.
Girl's dresses, coats, hats, shoes. Young
men's suits, coats, shirts, shoes. Household
wares, linens.
Thursday,Apr. 16th; Friday, Apr. 17th. 9:00
A.M. to4P.M.

A film by Gordon Porks based on his novel.
'
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meLeARHiM-c iwee
"The Learning Tree' is beautiful
film ...
important film. It begins
a

an
at a point where other would-be black
films would rather forget."

—

Amsterdam Newt,

WEDNESDAY
& THURSDAY
7:00,
Alice St at

—

9:15
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Closed Monday

8 mi. North on Route 89

CORNELL UNIVERSITY CINEMA presents

—

FOUND— Blue Mohair Scarf an. a pair ot
mittens, in Goldwin Smith 1S6. Call 273-5632,
Oan.

GREAT FOODAND A
VIEW —
—HOMEMAGNIFICENT
OF

Estimation Set

April 9th.

.

"We're Proud of
Our Lube Jobt"

The Cayuga Inn
l_2£ '

_

compact, used 2

years. Excellent condition.
organspeakers. Call 277-023*.

STATE & CORN
AR 2-9881

NBA:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
rorSoJo 21

BARNETT'S
SUNOCO

Los Angeles 105. Atlanta 94 (LA leads. 2Boston 3.New York 2IBostonleads. 3-2 1
Minnesota 2. St. Louis 1 1st period (series
tied.2-2 1

Oi

".,

TONIGHT

SHtSNOT

___

JUST A GIRL
MMA*
tXMMIKt!
0
-_

8:00 P.M.
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Drummond Studio, LincolnHall,8:15 p.m.
$1.50 University TheatreBox Office
12-3, Mon.-Sal.
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The Cornell Daily Sun

CLASSIFIED
Personals 1

CLA'SSIFIED~A4>RATES
Min. Rate. 75c daily(15 words or less). Over
15 words: 5c per word.
5

days or more: 60c per day (15 words or

less)

Ov^r 15 words: 4c per word.

Styleads: $1.60 c01. jn.(Min. Chg. $1.00).

SUMMER SUBLETADSTOBE PAID IN
ADVANCE

'headline: 3:30 P.M.
- Classified advertising
accepted 9 A.M.
Saturdays.

5 P.M.

9 A.M. to

Nodn

Personals

SUMMER EUROPE

June 10 -Sept. 5NY-London R/T $215
ANTICIPATE SELLOUT ON THIS
FLIGHT THIS WEEK. OTHER EARLY

WE

FLIGHTSOLDOUT.
NY-AMSTERDAM R/T«5239
FULL JET JUNE 12-SEPT.B
JUNE30 -AUG.23 Toronto-Lon. $229
JULY 20-AUG. 21Toronto-Lon.$229

1

CHARTER
-

jet, N.Y. London 6/10— Paris N.Y.

8/23. Full Ist class, open bar; Paris return
flight insur., FREE
saves $20, plus FREE
airport to city transfer, FREE student
guidebook. $215. OPTIONAL car/mtrcycl.
rental or purchase; summer jobs or study
programs in Europe; VW tours; hotel
accommodations. Shortest flight time.
beats this package.
Student Entrepreneur's Assoc.
273-7644

LONDON
BRUSSELS
TOKYO- EXPO
70
SUMMER
$210

SABENAS263

7/16
JAPAN AIR LINESSSBS

San Fran-Tokyo,
STUDENT

Tokyo-San Fran,

8/5

8/26

TRAVEL

AGENCY, -Oldest,

largest, most experienced. We provide full
services including low cost car/motorcycle
purchaseor rental. CaJI 272-2103,
stopby,409 Colleqe Avh

272-2100 or

"PERSONAL CRISIS?" Crisis counselling.
available 24 hours a day. Call Suicide
Prevention !no^7£l6J6any_Mme^__^

SUMMER EUROPE 70

—

first class with the oldest, largest,
Travelmost
experienced
STUDENT

and
TRAVEL AGENCY, div. Student Agencies,
Inc. 5 let fHghts from $210, full services
includ low-cost car/motorcycle, purchase or
rental, accredited study at the best
Eurail/Britrail
European Universities,
passes, etc. Call 272-2103, 272-2100, or visit us
at 409 College Ave. STUDENT TRAVEL
AGENCY.

CAR IN EUROPE

PURCHASE— RENTAL- LEASE
ALL MAKES— ALL MODELS
includingmotorcycle
Lowest Prices Available
STUDENT EUROPEAN MOTOR AGENCY
272-2103
409 CollegeAve.

HOUSE
CHAPTER
crowd-pleaser—

Joe's just an old
Budweiser is back on tap for
discriminatingbeerdrinkers.
99c Pitcher Beer
Everyday 6:00 -8:00 p.m.
10c Draft -2.00-3:00 Daily
WEDDING CROWNS
and newest

—

headpieces for

sale.

Gowns,

buttons,

buttonholes made toorder. Alterations. AR
3-8268
ELECT
MARGARET HOBBIE '72
Conolizing Queen 1970.

SOCIAL-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
All
Nationwide directories of positions.
relevant fields. Accurate. Current,
inexpensive. Information write: Sociocom,
Box 317, Harvard Square P.0.. Cambridge,
Mass. 02138.
JOB
HUNTING? Let the Straight
Secretarial Services typeand duplicateyour
resume Personal service, convenient and
fast. Lower activities corridor— WSH.
HUNGRY for a good meal? Alpha Phi
pancake supper, 411 Thurston Ave., Apr. 19,
5-8 p.m.
PEANUTS

POGO

HAYLEYMILLS
JOHN MILLS

"THE FAMILY WAY"

- PLUS-

presents

ANTHONY PERKINS
TUESDAY WELD

Starring Academy Award Winner

"PRETTY POISON"
IN COLOR

( From the Makers of "ToK ilI
A Mockingbird" and "The
Sterile Cuckoo")

WEDNESDAY,ONLY
APRIL IS

INTECHNICOLOR
at 9:00 p.m.

at7:ooand9:lsp.m.

IVESI2O
ADMISSION 90c

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Tickets on Sale at Door or WSH Ticket
Office. Attendance Limited to the Cornell

APRIL 17, 18
IVES 120
ADMISSION: ONLY9OC

WHO ARE THE LEMON PI PERS- what is
a "Green Tamborine"? Come to the
WAREHOUSE Thursday nightand findout.
Doors open at 8:30.
WE HAVE NOWINDOWS!! Come and visit
us for zerox, duplicating and typing and
bring some fresh air. Straight Secretarial

Tickets on Sale at Door and WSH Ticket
Office. Attendance Limited to the Cornell

Community.

at the

JOYCE LADNER
"THE BLACK FAMILY AND SOCIAL
POLICY
Apr. 16, 8 p.m.,IvesilO
Everybody's talking about the BOXCAR'S

—
PATRICIA MARGARET

Gin& Tonics.

charity.

CLASS OF 1971- Senior portraits, today at
WSH Activities Corridor.Don't miss it.
A Spring Retreat.
WEEKEND AWAY
April 17-19, Lake Canandaigua,Letourneau
Camp. Atime to talk, a time to listen, a time
to think. Fordetailscall Rudy 273-6059.

—

SOCCER TEAM requires additional players
and opponents.Noyes Lodge at 3:30 any day
or 273-3653.
PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST The
Environmental Photo Contest has been
extendeduntil April 20.
prime
QUIET NIGHT—
this Saturday

ribs and all that
at The North40for

Military obligation
FRESHMEN
bothering you. Apply now NAVAL ROTC
Barton Hall. Phone: 256-4202

GIRLS— READ HARRAD? Interested in
meditation, self-improvement? Help make
our educational co-op coed. Contact Jan 272-5810, 272-5877.
Friday,

comfortable house, low rent.
Call277-3096, 8-12p.m.

SCHOOL POOL
DATING SERVICE:

—

1. Has over 700 female members.
2. Uses NO computers
the questionnairesareon file.
3. Islocated inSage Graduate Center.
4. Is open Monday to Thurs., 7-9 p.m.
and Wed. 2:30-4:30.
PMP- NICESTTHING that ever happened
on 15 April— Have a Happy 20th. Love, jah.
RUMMAGE SALE I.Y.C. Rummage Sale,
Friday,Apr. 24 noon 9 p.m.; Sat., Apr. 25, 9
a.m.
noon. New location
Masonic
Temple, 115 N. Cayuga St.

-

-

—

'72 EE needs similar with low number for
adjacentrooms in Dickson. 256-5642 late.

Notices 2

Shine emup ... THEBRASS BUTTONS and

Lights Thursday a*The Assembly. Doors
open at 8:30,

intersection 281 and 13,

Cortland.
EXOTIC DANCERS, 3 shows every night
except Sunday at 10, 11, 12. Sundays— Rock
and Roll. Dancers Wanted. Clover Club
Restaurant, 356 Elmira Rd.

—

Bogie returns to the BOXCAR Sunday night
in "Oklahoma Kid"—
MAD

a classic— sure, chief.
PHYSICIST wished to meet girt,

objectexperimentation.273-9932.

TONIGHT we seduce you for dinner. And
this weekend TURBACK's long, intimate
dinners are served until midnight both
Friday and Saturday. Ask us for a quiet
little table in the corner.We will lavish you
with an exciting salad, a huge entree, and
indulge you in a bottle of wine. Darling,
unforgettable.Unforgettable. Andbefore we
kiss you goodbye we invite you upstairs for
some serious drinkingin THE BEDROOM.
Our bartenders are spiking the champagne
with gin and reviving F. Scott Fitzgerald's
French 75. Not to mention the Between-theSheets with rum, brandy and assorted
delicacies. And the Sock-it-to-meStrawberry with freshstrawberries and the
finest liquors. Ours are the most generous
drinks in town. Then after the weekend is
almost over, sip a Hot Bloody Mary Soup
over the Sunday Times and indulge in
Sunday's Merciful Brunch. There's nothing
like it between here and Maxwell's Plum.
TURBACK'S Res. 272-6484. For fond
memories. And manyhappy returns.
Come to where the Girls are ... THE
BRASS BUTTONS and Lights Thursday at
The Assembly. Doors open at 8:30.
Intersection281 and 13, Cortland.
Love those

Gin &Tonics at the BOXCAR!

TheGuitar Workshop

420 Eddy St. in Collegetown
specialize in fine quality,new and used
folk, classic, and electric guitars and amps.
We also have autoharps, mandolins, banjos,
harmonicas, recorders, and many other
We

instruments plus a full line of accessoriesall at UNBEATABLE PRICES! Expert
repair service, instructions.273-2888.
PLANNING new wardrobe or wedding,

.want
new clothes? Contact professic
dressmaker for appointment.257-11*32.
THE

MAINLINE.

information and aid
run. 5p.m.-8 a.m.

256-3888

for drug
Student

in drug crises.

Typing 5
EXPERT TYPIST wants typing to do in her

home. Mrs.Russell Luce 533-4072 or Groton
898-5250.

—

EXPERIENCED SPEED TYPIST, IBM
Theses, manuscripts, term
Selectric
papers, stencils. 272-2547.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST

wants to

do

typing in her home. Mrs. Roger Hubbell,

enfield Center, 273-6999

WILL DO TYPING in my home— Term

papers, theses, etc. 273-5198, Mrs.Frick.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST-Will type term
papers and theses on electric typewriter.
Mrs. Rooney,AR 2-5746
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Fast, neat and
accurate— reasonable rates. Call AR 3-3856
anytime.

speakingon

HOMEMADE PANCAKES at Alpha Phi. A
stuff-yourself Sunday for 75c. Proceeds to

TENNIS RACKETS STRUNG,

Expert

DM.

315-472-3339

GOOD RUMMAGE BUYS
5:00, at Unitarian Church.

420 EddySt.in Collegetown
specialize in fine quality, new and used
folk, classic, and electric guitars and amps.
We also have autoharps, mandolins, banjos,
harmonicas, recorders, and many other
instruments plus a full line of accessoriesWe

—

AGENCY

—

The Guitar Workshop

TO P.P. today the World celebrates 20
years of your existence and so do M Love—

CALLIOPE TALENT

good stuff
only$5.

Community.

all at UNBEATABLE PRICES!
repair service, instructions. 273-2888.

GREAT BANDS
"" MICHAEL
PACKAGE
"" SURPRISE
ART ROBBINS MESSAGE
"" COACHMEN
CARNAGE
"" STEFAN
THE 2100 PARK ST.BAND
ARIEL
" PRODUCTION
II

for next year.
Good Collegetown location, nice people,

MUMMIES
reorganizational meeting.
Bring dues and prospective members to
Chapter House. Wednesday nite. Joe and the
beer are waiting.

"UPTHEDOWN
STAIRCASE"
SANDY DENNIS

NOEL BLACK'S

LEMON PIPERS and MAGIC
WAREHOUSE Thursdaynight.

new

Three Stooges, Buster Keaton, and Flash
Gordon provide the entertainment after
dinner at the BOXCAR tonight.

MUSIC BY PAULMcCARTNEY
INTECHNICOLOR
AT 7:00 P.M.

Services, WSH.

a

CO-ED CO-OP

has openings for 2 people

A DOUBLE FEATURE:

presents

a projectof
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
SERVICE FRATERNITY

Brussels-NY, 8/27

NY-Brussels,

Friday evening, and the Starlighters
Saturday.

TAKE A BREAK— Rent canoefrom INLET
PARK MARINE on Taughannock Blvd.
Available by the hour, daily, or by week.
Call to reserve your 's today, 272-1581.

THE CORNELL CINEMA SOCIETY

NY-London, 6/3

Those smooth weekends are back in full
at the BOXCAR. Toni's Pleasure

THE CORNELLCINEMASOCIETY
a project of
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
SERVICE FRATERNITY

-

PAN AM

London-NY, 8/27
TWA $228
NY-London, 6/9
Paris-NY, 9/2
PAN AM $253
NY-London, 6/16
London-NY, 8/26

Saturday-QUIET NIGHT

LEMON PIPERS- Thursday nightat
the WAREHOUSE. Don't miss this show
featuring THE LEMON PIPERS of "Green
Tamborine" fame. Appearing with them
will beMAGIC.

—

■

—

presents

FRIDAY— WILMER
ALEXANDER ANDTHE
DUKES

THE

GROUP FLIGHT TO GERMANY. Leave:
June 11 Return August 17. $283.00. Call 256
5265.
'■
■t~- -"■

—

—

JUNIORS
Cornellian senior portraits
today at the WSH Activities Corridor, one
flight below the Ivy Room.

THE NORTH FORTY

42 DAYS TO GO
before exams.
Better zerox those notes at the Straight
Secretarial Service, convenient, fast and
reasonable— WSH.

ONLY

Personals 1

Personals 1
MUMMIES
reorganizational meeting.
Bring dues and prospective members to
Chapter House. Wednesday nite.Joe andthe
beer are waiting.
force

7/16-8/31Detroit -Tokyo r/t
All flights first class, incl. meals, open bar.
Full range of second services incl. hotel
accommodations in London, car lease
options, special discountson car purchase to
our passengers, I.D. cards, Eurail Pass, etc.
CORNELL STUDENT FLIGHTS
273-7644 or 272-3374

MAIN CORNELL
TWA

Personals 1
FRATERNITY
NEEDS HOME for
pregnant dog, small,part beagle. 273-9700.

TOKYO GROUP FLIGHT
$577

Call AR 3-3606

ADVERTISING

9:00

"

restrung,

repaired. Finest gut and nylon strings, new
leather grips too.277-3422.

your 20th in the stacks!
birthday! G.L. & N.R.

Don't spend
Have a happy

WAREHOUSE
PRESENTS
Thursday, April16:
THELEMON PIPERS

&
MAGIC

Friday, April 17:

BOFFOLONGO
&
BUTCHSKEENEANDTHE SECOND
EDITION

Saturday,April18:

BOFFOLONGO
s.
MAGIC

FRESHMEN- Be a Naval Officer. Apply
now NAVAL ROTC Barton Hall.Phone: 256
4202.

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN

Call Calliope, we'll be glad to help you
CALLIOPE TALENTAGENCY
Syracuse, N.Y. 315-472-3339
UTTER CREEP wishes to meet
sympathetic girl, object rehabilitation. 273
9932.

NEED A
PLUMBER?
DIAL AR 3-3393

DONOHUE
HALVERSON
602 W SENECA ST.

■

■
I

-""»

—
-—
■
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frame Shop

■
■■

—

Dry ■■■mini M«t«

271 1350

m

■
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Typing 5

Help Wonted 10

IBM PICA carbon ribbon Selectric. Theses,
term and math papers, bulletins, books, ere'
.A R 3-6866
Theses,
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
reports, term papers. Call 256-4856, or 1-315-497-0368.
7:30p.m.

ATTENTION YOUNG DRIVERS -For a
buy on your auto insurance see Lee
Newhart, 1011 W. State St., next to the new
bridge or phone273-6391.

■ good

V-8, automatic,

1969 CORONET
dr.
hardtop, p'ower
steering. Excellent
condition Call 273-6185, 273-8597 after 6pm
2

'65 BUICK SKYLARK Sport Coupe, power

steering, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, heavyduty suspension, new shocks.
4 white wallsand 2 snows. 62,000miles, very
good mechanical condition $900 firm. Call
272-5838after 6.

1944

financial bind. Sell cheap.
Evenings 272-8874. Ask for John.
TR-4

$450.

ATLAS
tires with rims.
Almost new. 6.50x13 suitable for Corvair
Call 257-0161
TWO

regular

MERCEDES-BENZ 1955, 4 door sedan,
reliable transportation or easily restored to
as new classical condition, AM-FM radio,
$790. 272-9225 after 5p.m.
1963 AUSTINHEALEY 3000, engine
overhauled 10,000 miles ago, good shape
Several accessories. Call Dave, 347-4566.
1968 CAMARO Red, 327, 3-speed standard
Excellent condition. Call 347-4566.
1961 CORVAIR. Automatic Hardtop good
running order. $150 or best offer 2770173
after6.
1942 CHEVROLET IMPALA- 4 cylinder.
Needs work but ridiculously cheap. Call
Jack. 256-3005.
1930 FORD LIMOUSINE.Excellent running
condition. Body excellent condition.

.Original deluxe green velvet interior.
Groovy car.Call844-5950 after 6 p.m.

MUST SELL 1969 Datsun 2000, sports
roadster, 5 speed, best offer 257-2171 after 5

LICENSED HYGIENIST. Full, part time,
or temporary beginning June 3. Call AR 3-3282 or write Dr. J.B. Hall, Seneca Bldg ,
Ithaca.

Saturday now, permanent this summer and
next school year. Must'apply to Mr Butler

at IrvLewis'.

TEACHERS NEEDED Sept. 1970, for
weekly secular Jewish Sunday School
Opportunity to work under
supervision of experienced director. Phone
AR 3-5348 Mon., Wed , Thurs. 7-10 p.m. or
Sat. 10-4 for interview appointment.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE THIS SUMMER.
YMCA Camp Counseling has impact on the
future. For details or interview call George
Simian at 256-1716 evenings
classes.

utilities. 273-3021.

CLIFFSIDE TERRACE
APTS.
405LAKE STREET,
ITHACA
31/2,4 1/2,5 1/2, AND6 1/2ROOMS

Magnificent location, 4 blocks from Cornell

"" 2 baths inall FEATURING
41/2, 5 1/2, 6 1/2room apts.
heating andair-conditioning.
"" Central
Private terrace or balcony.
rooms and closets.
"" 12Spacious
cu. ft. refrigerator anddisposal.Falls.
woodedsite adjacent to
"" Beautiful
Recreation areas for young andold.
Furnished or unfurnished.
DIRECTIONS

DownGun ShopHill on Lake Street
Just pass IthacaFalls to405 LakeStreet
(Acriss from Ithaca High School)

Inquirefor Summer Sub-lets

AGENT ON PREMISES AR 3-1160

Excellent opening for mature well
motivated woman who likes to work with
figures. Typing necessary, steno helpful.
Car needed, salary open. 273-0926.
MARTH'S VINEYARD SUMMER 1970
Student Employment Opportunities
Hundreds of choice jobs still open!
Descriptions, addresses, contacts, salaries
in hotels, restaurants, shops. SEND $2 00
APPLIED RESEARCH ASSOCIATES, P.O.
Box 3903, New Haven, Conn. 06525.

PositionWonted 11

-

YOUNG WRITER
College grad wants
part time work, anything. Prefer mornings
Intelligent,reliable. Bill,273-6675.
RESPONSIBLE, mature 15 yr. old wants
mother's helper position; working w/ small
children for month of July in Ithaca. Room
8. board, spending money considered as
wage. Call AR 2-2927 after 6; Constance
Kelsey

143 Chestnut St.
3 1/2, 4 1/2, 5 1/2Rooms

FEATURING
"" Central heating
andair conditioning.
terrace or balcony.
"" Private
Spacious rooms andclosets.
cu ft. refrigerator and disposal.
" 12Beautiful
wooded site adjacent to West
Hill
School.
"" Recreation area for young and old.
Swimming pool.
"" Busservice
at door to city and campus.
Furnished or unfurnished.
DIRECTIONS

State St. to Hector St.,

on
left
Hector onSunrise Rd., left on Chestnut St.
AgentonPremises Apt. C-22
AR 2-5750
West

DODGE

- good
VAN 1967

condition. 273

'64 PONTIAC CATALINA convertible, 389
C.I. all power, good transportation
Desperately need cash ANY reasonable
offer accepted Call 272-9737
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 6 cyl., 3
speed. Must sell $950 or best offer 256-0135

Fastback. Red. Radio tape, low
mounted
snows. Excellent
condition Phone272-5763.
1968

VW
mileage,

19*7 CORVAIR. Automatic transmission, 4
door, excellent condition, $850. 272-1350
days. 387-6572 -evenings.

1969 GRAND PRIX air conditioned, tape,
every option, immaculate. $5800 new, save
$2200. 273-8109 nlghtl.
1963 DODGE. Automatic. Good condition
Call273-2190
'64 ALFA convertible,

five speed,

wood

steering, Dunlops, rack, Lucas, starts, AM-

FM. low mileage,fast,
9885.

reasonable. Bert,

272

ATTENTION USED CAR BUYER! This
little honey Is a 1965 Ford Galaxie 500
equipped with auto, transmission, power
steeringandextras. A real steal. 277-3279.

1962 THUNDERBIRD Runs well,
extras $400 or best offer 272-2655

luxury

1954 PORSCHE. Very good condition. Ready
to paint. 16O0CC engine. Call John at 6 p.m ,
273-9950

Mobile Homes 8
FOR SALE: 19*4Pacemaker deluxe trailer.
2 bedrooms, excellent condition Must be
moved 844-8800
FOR SALE 12x64, 3 bedroom, 19*7 Skyline
with air conditioner and large shed.
Furnished or unfurnished. 272-5393
FOR SALE— Luxurious 12x40New Yorker
washer-dryer. Oak paneling, front and rear
bay windows 257-2448
194* ROYCRAFT, 10x51, with finished
addition. Many extras. Call 347-4787 after 5
weekdays,anytime weekends.

Motorcycles, Bicycles 9
1967 200 SUZUKI X-5, asking $300 Call John
273-4788 for details.
1969 BSA 65OCC, Firebird Scrambler, 2
helmets and chain, perfect condition. Paul
Anderson, 272-4822
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ONE

MAN STUDIO or
efficiency
apartment. Either June or September Call
387-9303 after 8 p.m.
IF YOU HAVE a house in the country and
are looking foranother person to share it for
fall termcall Gil, 273-7800

HouseForRent 18
ATTRACTIVE

3

_

Now renting for Sept. '70 to '71
3 1/2, 4 1/2, 51/2room apartments.
AR 3-1710

I

For Sole 21

Summer Sublet 19

MODERN 1-2-3 BEDROOM apartments, 1
mile from campus. Call 273-5880 between 8
p.m. and10p.m. for appointment.

TRUMANSBURG 9-room house on 3 acres.
Recently painted J225 plus all utilities.
Unfurnished 273-9462

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT
Open for inspection.Make your selection for
Fall now Call for appointment 257-0717
Evenings and weekends 257-2613
THIRD ROOMMATE wanted
share
electric apartment for Fall Car
necessary.257 1305
to

modern all

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 2 bedrooms,
Eddy St Available June and July for 3 boys
or 3 girls, or acouple. 272-8396, or evenings
after 6, 272-6403
MODERN

LUXURY 2 bedroom
apartments, suitable for four students.
Fireplace, dishwasher, modern furnishings.
Short drive to campus. $60 per man. 273-7237
after 6.
3 MODERN ROOMS withbath. All utilities
and parking. For couple only. Available
July 1. AR 3-3483

EXCEPTIONAL 3. 5. 6-room furnished
apartments in Freeville. Couples or male
groups Available July 1. Phone 898-3092
LUXURIOUSLY

FURNISHED

studio

apartment with balcony, swimming pool.

Includes TVand air conditioning, idealfor 2
students or couple 9-month lease. Sept "

May. 654 Elmira Rd 272 5252

—

AVAILABLE SEPT.

—

Seven bedrooms,

dining facilities, utilities paid
Inquire Villa Restaurant, AR 2 7323
kitchen

-

2 BEDROOM APT. furnished modern, $175.
June 1 Sept. 1 or June 1 June I. 277-3335.
Call evenings.
FURNISHED 5 bedroom apartment, 4
blocks from campus, free parking, real
cheap.277-0108.
SUBLET 10x58, 2 or. study,
kit,

washer-dryer,

tIOO/mo. & elec.257-2183 late.

parking.

HIGHLAND HOUSE, 3 to 5 men,furnished,

Phone

Magnificent view, swimming
pool, patio, wooded area, 2 bedroom (large

master bedroom with walk-incloset). Bus at
door. Sublet through August, new lease after
if desired.$185. Evenings and weekends, 273

7990.

HIGHLAND HOUSE Furnished. 4-man
apartment. Close
to campus, airconditioning, modern kitchen, parking.
Price negotiable 273-7380

bedroom
LARGE CLEAN QUIET
apartment, 10 minutes to campus. Call 272

2158.

AIR CONDITIONEDHighland House Two
men need two more for two bedroom
apartment.Call277-0643 anytime.
50 FT TERRACE
bdrm., Ir, kitchen
campus below Eddy Gate, parking, TV,
brick building,cheap 277-0610
w,

MAG Gorge view Ig. 3
furnished w/fp adj

AIR CONDITIONED,furnished, 3-bedroom,

terrace, adjacent to campus. Reasonably

BEDROOM with private bath. One
block from Jim's. S6O month including
utilities. Call 273-4687.

WANTED ONE MAN to share house with4
others. Private bedroom, TV, residential
area, close to campus. Call 273-7468 around6
p.m.

LOOKING FOR AN ATTRACTIVE airconditioned 2 bedroom apartment? Outdoor
terrace included Inquireat 277-0961. Ask for
Tom.

FURNISHEDAPTS.
Summer rental June thru August
1 to 4 bedrooms for 1 to 5 students
272-6253before 10 p.m.

ONE

AIR-CONDITIONED furnished 2 bedroom
apartment. Highland House, cheap 273
7844
APT

TWO OR MORE. JllO/month.
Incl. utilities and parking space. Good
location. AR 7-2724

—

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted spacious 2
bedroom apartment, Williams St. Own
room Available June I.273-4427 after 6

COOL ANDCOZY

Coilegetown apt., well furnished, large
kitchen, bedroom, and panelled livingroom

277-3587.

2

COMMUNITY (CO-ED)— Good company
Coilegetown location. 214 Dryden Rd. Call
2731217 or 273-1481

BEAUTIFUL

CARRIAGE HOUSE APTS Furnished
studio with small bedroom, air conditioning,
pool, w w carpet, laundry. 257-2234

BEDROOM 3-man apartment, fully
furnished Good Coilegetown location Ca'
273-7928
FURNISHED 4-room
apartment, kitchen,bath Painted this year
Next to IGA Parking option. 277-0016.
3 MAN APT Completely furnished,
TV, stereo,
paneled, kitchen,

wood
air

conditioned Garage available.256 1972
AIR-CONDITIONED, two bedroom,
furnished apartment, next to campus. Free
parking 277 3541before 10:30p.m.
IBEDROOM APARTMENT—

1

BEDROOM

1"

10

air-

30 p m

BEDROOM furnished apartment,
screened porch Downtownresidential $100
Available June 1 tor summer or year 272
8387

Luxuriously

Sept 1 Prof Perl 256

APARTMENT for 2 or 3 boys Call
AR 3-0276.

COLLEGETOWN APT 2 large bedrooms,
wall to wall carpeting, modern kitchen 273

SPACIOUSFURNISHED 3 room apartment
on Stewart near Seneca Second floor ot
private home 256 3367 days, nights 277-0132
or 273-8371

furnished,

Call273-5137 after

2

furnished, color TV, Hi-Fi, air conditioning,

cool 1170 June

APT

conditioning, living room, kitchen, ample
closet space

House For Sale 20

—

Lansing 3-bedroom ranch
Large lot, basement, carport, wooded view
Near shoppingcenter, 10 minutes to Cornell
BY

OWNER

TROPICAL FISH Bigger layout unusual
and rare varieties. Fancy guppies, miceand
gerb'lv Specials. Open from 10:00
5 00,
8:00 10:00 daily Friday and Sunday 10:00
,10 00 PLUNKETTS PET LAND, 1847
HanshawRd., 257-1409.
STREET SLICKS, one pair on Pontiac
wheels. 125 Also four 15" wide Ford wheels,
S5 each 277-1998.

-

-

SAILBOAT Star No. 3045, 250 sq. ft. of sail
area, very fast, with trailer and 2 suits of
sail Call 273-3925, 273-6857after 5 p.m
4 GOLOEN

RETRIEVER Pups 2
female Phone607-898-4422.

male & 1

CHEAP portable stereo for sale Call Allan.
273-3653.
TELEFUNKEN MAGNETOPHON— 244 U
World Renowned Stereo Tape Recorder
List 534995, our price 1175 delivered 256
0134.
75% GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES- 7
weeks, paper trained Call 272-805*
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER- 1 year old
Used 6 times (565) Phone AR 2-9423.
REMINGTON portable typewriter 150
Commercial stainless steel slicer, cost 1795.
will sell tor 1400, firm Call 273-1290
CAMERA Nikomat FTN, Sansui 2000 stereo
receiver. Teac 4010 S tape deck Call 25* 1973
after 10 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL MALE BEAGLE, 7 months,
AKC registered. All shots. Must find new
home— meanlandlord. Call 273-8314
GIBSON J5OGuitar Goodcondition. Call 273
4703
MARANTZ STEREO COMPONENTS. 7T
preamp, SLT-12U Turntable with Empire
999VE cartridge, also Miracord 40A changer
with Pickering XV-15 cartridge Must sell
Call272-5593
PRACTICALLY BRAND NEW Maranti
model 26 integrated stereo receiver With
original factory warranty good for oneyear
273 7588
TV CAMERA, transistorized, AC or battery
Use with any TV set, brand new. sacrifice
273-8058

WILL NEGOTIATE for 2 bedroom sublet
Enormous kitchen. Skylight in bath,
downtownlocation. Call Bruce, 272-3048

FOR

0746 after5 Negotiable
LARGE 3 room apt, 804 E. Seneca
Unusually well furnished Roll-top desk,
fireplace, big mirror for dancers. Good
price 277-0450 ask for Steve Ellis

BACK ZELMAN and Levine want 4th
roommate to share 4 bedroom house on 130
acres 272 0282

too! $150.

5 1/2 room Highland House apt. adjacent to
campus. Reasonable. 277-0999. P.M.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, air-conditioned,

3136,257-1911

THIRD MAN for Stewart Ave apartment
Private parking Walk to Campus Call 256-2951, 256 1698

—

campus

3

CRABBY LANDLORD has many large
Collegetown apartments tor clean quiet
people only No pets 273-94*2.
4 ROOM

parking, close to

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. Stewart
Ave. Large kitchen, frost-free refrigerator.
5100 mo 277-0697. Renewal option.

Summer Sublet 19

Ir,

316 Thurston, 2

ROGER'S ROOST now available for
summer sublet and beyond. Ideal for 2,
situated across street from Noyes Center
Call273-8234 after 5 p m.

SUBLET

priced 273-5619.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MODEL

for four

walled garden, heated garage/recreation
area included. 42*8 month. Town House
Associates 273-3571.

bath,

37: Shed

39. Metropolitan
soprano
41. Augment
'yy. <#>
'//.
\/y)C/A 111143 Flange
AP Newifeofures
4-15
45. Accordingly

I

277-3030.

TRAILER

sideposts

33. Fuel
34. Unclothed
3S Portlv

.

furnished apartment. Airconditioning, modern appliances, plenty of

livingroom, diningroom,
11/2 baths,skylit entrance,private balcony,

-

Z6.
VPy^Yy

_/A

ZJ7

25 sOth
anniversary
27. River island
28 Surreptitious
'29. H"ge
31 Doors

yV.

7-y

complete kitchen,

HighlandHouse Apts.

23.Reincarnation

r-r<ZL$4.
</5 M
-m^

2 OR 3 MAN

BEDROOM Town House,

COMPLETELY FURNISHED— 6 private
NEEDED NOW cheap room for girland dog bedrooms.
Off-street parking Available
till June— near Cornell CallPat, 273-2833
Sept. Nights, 273-8020

ApartmentsFor Rent 16

|o I

"t^23

2

APARTMENT
bedrooms, air conditioning. Highland
House. Call273-2128 after6 p.m.

SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE within 15 miles
of Ithaca desperately needed. Call 273-6856

27

33

SENECA- SCHUYLER clean, quiet single
roomopposite bath. Immediately available.
Breakfast kitchen privileges. Call AR 2-2736.

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share
double room In Collegetown apartment.
$50/monthly.273-5433

work.

3. Interpret

|2.' U k V/yV/As

Wonted ToRent 14

Michelin X tires,

PORSCHE 1958
Empi exhaust. Needs some
Reasonable Call Rick, 564-9207.

48. Manufactured

47. Hi-fi set

APARTMENT SUITABLE for couple
1970 only. Contact Alan Kozlowski, Fall
241
Linden Ave., Apt. 6.

TWO 3 BEDROOM APTS. Downtown
location, one apt. 6 rooms, oneapt. 5 rooms.
Contact Mrs.Webber 272-1830 or 2571287

coupe.

46.Urticaria

4. Cap
5.You and me
6. Our uncle
7. Flying saucers8. Glowing
9. Builds
10. Jeopardizes
12. Postponed
J5. Truncate
19. Treasure
21. Stocky horse

Kiiniitsr
■„,
*. wmauna

QUIET, CLOSE to campus, single or two
mansuite Summer,Fall.273-0608.

Fastback Radio. 15,000 miles,
beautifully maintained
Still under
warranty.273-2820 after 3 p.m.
VW

00WN

,,
S

3 1/2 ROOM luxury apartment, fully
furnished and carpeted. Cheap. 205 College
Ave. 257-2525, 2526, 2527, 6:30-7:30.

1962 SUNBEAM ALPINE, wire wheels, new
clutch, brakes Best offer. Call Bob 272-6868
afterS.

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

Private

—

nights.

1961MGA 1600. red, good shape throughout,
will consider trade for VW. Call Buzz, 272
9770.

BP|E|A|L[TM<slOglAlN]

RIGHT ON CAMPUS- Single and double
rooms furnishings,linens, and allutilities

evenings.

one owner, very good
or dents. Asking $795 00

—

■Laths, TV and air cond. 518 Stewart. 272

,9507.

■

40. Dog fight
42. Work stoppage
44.Fractures

off

RoomsForRent 17
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fa c

18. Daybook
20. Ailing
21. Plural ending
22. Flavoring bud
24. Siamese coins
-25. Pleasure

far time 23 min.

HILLSIDE INN-Oppositecampus.

COOK EXPERIENCED desires position in
fraternity for Fall term. Address P O Box
55, Ithaca.

IS" l'

rT~

OD

30. Snaffle
31. Position
32. Number
34. Refusal
36. Grasping
ik6like fiSh

14. Glossy paint
yleS

1

[|7|T|( ) I«'w\lmP|7vlslslel

28. Medicinal

5. Loan shark
11. Step
13. Hunting

'7

CHESTNUT HILL APTS.

°rLa

26. Wherewithal

ACROSS

expedition

provided Call 272-2747

256-3367 or 273-8371.

Sbffi
alVmli"
s
N

I. Furnished

HIGHLAND RD. Large 1 bedroom
furnished apartment. Garage, private
entrance. 10 month lease. $150 including

DOCTORSOFFICE

'68 VW. $1450. 17,500 miles, excellent
condition. Call Norm 256-5024 days, 257-1531
'65 VW Sunroof,
condition. No rust,

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

apartment for couple. One bedroom. Clean
and newly painted. Ten minute walk to
campus. Private parking, dishwasher and
disposal. AR 2-7124.

p.m.

1969

JUNE

AVAILABLE

THE WEST BENDCO
summer jobs.
Interview being held
Statler Hall Rm. 117
6:00 p.m. Sharp
April 16, 1970

Hasfull time

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for "with
it" groovy, knowledgeable student for
our
Mr. Guy Shop for afternoons and all day

AutomotiveFor Sale 7

Wednesday. April 15. 1970

Apartments ForRent 16

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

-

TYPING
Pick up and deliver. IBM
Selectric. 533-4741 before 7:30 a.m., after

The Cornell DailySun

257 148!

For Sale 21
VAST MERETRICIOUS BEAUTY Two
large vulgar Wurlitier juke box speakers.
$10? 82 Couch $5 00 272-8240

TWO PERSIAN RUGS- Must sell Call J7J-

2839afterSpm

UHER 4000 s portable tape recorder
Includes dynamic wind screen microphone,
microphone stand, leather carrying case,
AC power unit battery charger, batteries,
car battery cable, ten 5-inch reels mylar
tape. Excellent condition; used less than 40
hours. Total cost over 1400 Will sell for 1210
Call 347-4282 after Sp m

FOR SEPTEMBER selling as group

beds, chair, sofa, end
dressers, etc 277-309*

tables,

-]

desks,

—

TIRES— Two 14 inch H wideovals. Mohawk
XL, like new Best offer Mark. 25*044*
RECORDING STUDIO
a small stereo
studio that can put down as many tracks as
you need Location work, too 15 per hr
CREATIVE ACOUSTICS 273*211
CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER OWNERS
Why pay I* or more for cassettes? We will
copy your records or tapes for 13 00 for
ninety minutes' CREATIVE ACOUSTICS
273-6211

-

DOUBLE BED
after 6

with mattress, 115

7737831

akai( Roberts) 150 D3 head 4 track stereo
tape deck New. never used, must sell 1175
25*2*93 after 9pm

stereo,
7 years old
I*
and 4 blank included
Good condition Call Dave 7770583

SONY 700

prerecorded tapes

SONY 355 Tape Deck
components all
C V 277 3017

plus

assorted Dyne

12

Wednesday,April 15, 1970

TheCornellDailySun

University Criticizes

ABC for "Distortion"

Howard K. Smith,
commentator on ABC's evening
news program, distorted news

being torn up then and there.
Well, what a year later is the
result of yielding to violent
threat? Cornell, oncea greatand
progressive University, is torn
up. Tensions and increasing

about Cornell during yesterday's
broadcast by omission and
exaggerationof facts, according
threatshave marked the year. 12
to Steven Muller, Vice President days
ago the Black Studies
Public
Affairs.
for
was burned to the ground
Center
10
to
p.m.
respondedat
Muller
marauders during
unknown
by
telegram
a
sending
the show by
Wednesday black
Last
night.
the
Lower,
Presidentof
to Elmer W.
went on a rampage of
ABC News, criticizing the students destruction. Night
"irresponsible campus
network's
buildings, one a
journalism" and requesting before last two set
on fire by
were
library,
equal time onthe air.
thrown
cocktails
Molotov
Thomas L. Tobin, Director of through
windows.Thatis the
theOffice of Public Information, price the
of yielding to the first
sent a copy of the telegram to
threat.
Cornell's the worst case
Communications
the Federal
only 0ne..."
not
but
the
Commission. He also informed
The text of Muller's telegram
them of Cornell's intention to
petition the Commission for follows: "Tonight's comments
K. Smith about
equal time if ABC refuses the by Howard
University are distorted.
Cornell
request.
correspondentshave
When asked if Muller's No ABC-TV
Statement that
here.
a
been
received,
telegram had been
of
spokesman for the ABC-TV Cornell is worst instance
disruption is a malicious
campus
Daily
Cornell
told
The
network
exaggeration. Broadcast based
Sun that it probably had but was
half truths and omissions and
locked up in the files for the on
irresponsible
night. He said he is sure the represents behalf of Cornell
—
telegram will be acted on "with journalism.On
its students,
University
alldue ABC deliberatespeed."
trustees, staff and
faculty,
that
The spokesman added
Idemand correction
equal time provisions apply only alumni
equal time for a University
to editorials and candidates for and
By copy of this
public office, but if the Federal spokesman.
we
are informing the
telegram
Communications Commission
Communications
Federal
Cornell,
ordered equal time for
Commission of our request for
ABC wouldprobably comply.
equal time and of our intent to
summary
in
Smith's
Included
petition
the Commissionif ABC
comments:
following
were the
request."
our
denies
University
from
"... save the

—

Strike Averted
—

New York (AP) A scheduled
strike at the New York Post was

averted

yesterday,

while

negotiators sought to hammer

out a wage formula to cover
13,000 employes on the city's
four major localnewspapers.

AFL-CIO New York
Newspaper Guild had announced
plans to call out its 415 editorial
and commercialmemberson the
afternoon Post a move it was
feared would lead to a shutdown
of the other threedailies.
The

—

Blacks Excused;
'Agreement' Set
On 12 Demands
Continuedfrom Page 1
Assistant Pres. Charles
Brodhead Members of the ALS
requested that the college send
them a written commitment
concerning the demands which
wereagreedupon in order to see
if both parties had agreed upon
the same things. They also
wanteda drafteddocument from
the college to be signed by both
the ALS and the college
concerning the agreements.

"I feel that the campus is
much calmer now than it was,"
Dillingham said last night after
the meetings. "I don't expect
any further demonstrations.
Now it is a matter of
communication, of 'which
there
'
has beena lot today.
Dillingham said that there
would probably be another
meeting tomorrow with the
blacks to discuss the
agreements.

It was also decided that the
College Board of Trustees would
meet with students in an open
forum to discuss the budget and
answer all questions probably
sometime in October. When
pressed by students to move up
the meeting in view of recent
events, Dillingham said that he
would attempt to do it, although
of the
most
" members are
''

—

Kunstler Cancels
Attorney William Kunstler,
lawyer for the Chicago Seven,
will not appear at the
"America is Hard to Find"
weekend tribute to Rev. Dan
originally
Berrigan as
planned. According to Leslie
Neumann, one of
the

ASIATIC GARDEN
ChineM-American Feed

coordinators of the weekend,
Kunstler has been ordered by
a court in Texas to appear as
counsel.

114 W. State St.

AR 2-7350
CARRY OUT, ALSO

CLOSED MONDAYS

NO SUCCESS WITH
YOUR SUMMER

SUBLET?

YOU'LL GETRESULTS
deal)
(and a better

WITH

SUN CLASSIFIED ADS

pretty busy.

Lucas Desires Delay

Continuedfrom Page 1
make this request because I
question the ability of a person
who is part of the personnel
structure of Cornell to deal with
a matter which involves both
academic and administrative
issues."
According to Miss Lucas, the
usual grievance panel includes
Willers, Alfred E. Kahn, dean of.
the arts college, Scott, and a
person within the University of
MissLucas' choosing.
Although students wishing to
see Miss Lucas on academic
matters are informedthat she no

longer works for the University,

she plans to remain in her office
at least until her case is heard
before the grievance board.
In a letter to Kahn, Miss Lucas
requested that she be allowed to
continue in her position untilthe
matter is resolved.
When contacted at his office
yesterday, Kahn emphasized
that he had little experience in
dealing with such matters.
However, he noted, "It seems to
be intolerable that the College
should retain an employe whose
work it finds unsatisfactory."

AR 3-3606
109 E. STATE ST.

(Allsublet ads payablein advance.;

CYNICS, PROCRASTINATORS I
I■
OF THE CLASS OF 71
HAVEN'T SIGNED UP FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS

YET?

Consider these uses for your portraits.
1. Grad school applications
2. Job applications
3. Loved ones and friends
at Cornell.
4. Your portrait in the permanent record of your years
5. Sentimental value for old age and your grandchildren

ISN'T YOUR HIGH SCHOOL PICTURE A LITTLE OLD?
bargain.
AT 15 minutes of your time and 2.50, it's a
flight below the Ivy Room.
Sign up today at WSH Activities Corridor, one
52.50,s

I
I

I
■

I
I

I
B

■

